
Whilst we were starting the refur-
bishment the Woofferton antenna crew
had visited Gloucester. They reported
the 108 foot Coubro and Scrutton poles
to be OK, apparently some examples
had been known to rot from the inside
and consequently buckle, often failing
in high winds. Since the riggers had to
climb these to rig a replacement two
wire ‘T’ antenna, made of standard
BBC antenna parts, they wanted to be
sure they were safe! Specialist ultra-
sound measuring equipment had been
used to check the metal thickness.

A young, trainee engineer who hap-
pened to be attached to the rigging staff
at that point in his training dug in the
new earth mat. He became somewhat
practiced on the spade after the burial
of 36 radials of 12 gauge soft copper
wire, each extending to the edge of the
long narrow site! This showed in ohms
the values for the capacitors and induc-
tors.

By early May we had all the equip-
ment installed at Gloucester. The
Woofferton Antenna Department had
tuned up the ATU and so we now had
the correct 60 ohm load for the trans-
mitters. After a phone call to London
permission was given to go on the air
on Monday 19th May 1988. Radio
Gloucestershire wasn’t scheduled to be
on the air until October so we used
Radio 2 from a VHF receiver to test out
the service for the next few months.
Coverage throughout the county was
excellent.

Test Transmission

Promotions from ‘Eric The Mouse’
(seriously, that was their mascot!) her-
alded the start of the Radio
Gloucestershire test transmission peri-
od in late August and entry into pro-
gramme service on October 3rd 1988
went without a hitch.

As is often the case with things of a
temporary nature the original six-
month transmission period was extend-
ed and extended! The installation
proved very reliable, periodically there
were the, as expected, low emission
valves to replace. One transmitter blew
its 20A mains fuse when the main HT
transformer suffered shorted turns.
This was a well-known fault on the
ET4336 and we had a spare to hand.
Regrettably for the unlucky engineers
involved, the transformer is very heavy
and difficult to change. Much disman-
tling was required. The only other

serious fault was that the other trans-
mitter blew its 20A mains fuse when
the transmitter room lights were
switched on! It transpired that the insu-
lation on the 40-year-old cabling from
the 1500-0-1500V AC taps on the main
HT transformer was flashing over with
the induced voltage from the fluores-
cent light start-up as the two cables ran
side by side in a loom.

By mid-1991 notification had been
received by the BBC from the Radio
Authority that this frequency was

required for a new Independent Local
Radio station in the area, so the ‘tem-
porary’ service was to be closed. The
ETs and our PIE installation were to be
removed shortly afterwards, the place
gutted and the ETs scrapped. So, that
was the end of the 45 year love affair
betwixt Auntie and the ET4336 as
there were no other ETs, to my knowl-
edge, still in use in the BBC. Even the
pair installed in the mid-sixties on
Ascension Island on 1484kHz to pro-
vide a local programme of BBC World
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Stretched ETs and combiner installed at Gloucester prior to entering
Radio Gloucester service. The Leak Point One amplifiers can be seen

near the base of each transmitter


